CO-OPERATIVE SECTION

Class 8

WIs may enter ONE exhibit in each co-operative class,
each exhibit to be the work of THREE or more members.

‘A Special Anniversary’

Class 7 - Combined Co-Operative

‘Happy Birthday Cheshire’
For WIs which have not been placed 1st, 2nd or 3rd in
any judged co-operative class at the Cheshire Show
within the last three years.

A combined exhibit of three items to interpret the
class title. Include one item of cookery, one item of
craft and one additional item chosen from craft,
preservation, fruit cheese or curd, decorated cake,
confectionery, wine, art, photography or floral art.
To be staged on your own base
within an area of 51cm x 51cm.
To be viewed from the front.
Rigid back panel optional.

See Produce, Craft and Floral Art rules,
especially produce rule 5.
Maximum marks 80 - to be awarded as follows:
20 per item 10 for interpretation 10 for staging
Entry fee - £3.00
Prizes:

1st £12.00

2nd £10.00

3rd £8.00

A silver trophy will be awarded for this class.
Entries also eligible for the Middlewich Cup.

Co-Operative Craft

An exhibit of three items of craft to interpret the class title,
showing knowledge of a variety of different craft skills.
Please note that art and photography are not acceptable in this class.
To be staged on your own firm, round or square base on provided
table space, within an allotted area of 61cm wide x 61cm deep.
To be viewed from the front. No rigid back or side panels allowed.
The exhibit to be the work of at least THREE members.
Not more than TWO members to stage.
Please see Craft rules.
Maximum marks 80 - to be awarded as follows:
20 per item; 10 for interpretation; 10 for staging.
Entry fee - £3.00
Prizes: 1st - £12.00 2nd - £10.00 3rd - £8.00

A silver rose bowl will be awarded for this class.
Entries also eligible for the Middlewich Cup.

Class 9

Exhibit to be the work of at least THREE members.
Not more than TWO members to stage.

-

-

Co-Operative Produce

‘Let’s Celebrate’
An exhibit of three items of food to interpret the class title, selected
to show a variety of skills from any of the following:- cookery;
preservation; fruit cheese or curd; wine.
To be staged on your own firm base on provided table space, within
an allotted area of 51cm wide x 51cm deep.
To be viewed from the front. No rigid back or side panels allowed.
The exhibit to be the work of at least THREE members.
Not more than TWO members to stage.
Please see Produce rules.
Maximum marks 80 – to be awarded as follows:
20 per item; 10 for interpretation; 10 for staging.
Entry fee: £3.00
Prizes: 1st - £12.00
2nd - £10.00
3rd - £8.00

A silver trophy will be awarded for this class.
Entries also eligible for the Middlewich Cup.

Class 10

-

Combined Co-operative

‘WI Showcase’
Create a combined exhibit to interpret the class title.
The exhibit must include one item of craft, one item of cookery,
and two additional items, chosen from craft, cookery,
preservation, decorated cake, confectionery, fruit cheese or curd, art,
wine, photography or floral art, i.e. 4 items to be judged.
A free-standing exhibit to be viewed all round.
To be staged on a skirted, circular table, the covered table top not to
exceed 66cm diameter, height unlimited, the table and covering to be
supplied by the exhibitor. Nothing should overhang the edge of the
covered table top.
Stands will be provided for mark cards at the foot of the exhibit.
The exhibit to be the work of at least THREE members.
Not more than TWO members to stage.
Maximum marks 120 - to be awarded as follows:
20 per item; 20 for interpretation; 20 for staging.
Entry fee - £4.00
Prizes: 1st - £15.00

2nd - £12.00

3rd - £10.00

A silver trophy will be awarded for this class.
Entries also eligible for the Middlewich Cup.

NOTES
1. Exhibitors in this class are advised to choose items of an appropriate
size and shape for the space available, and to consider scale
and proportion.
2. Tables should not be overcrowded.
3. Use a variety of heights - remember that the exhibit is to be
viewed all round.
4. Please see Produce, Craft and Floral Art rules.
5. Please include ingredients lists for cookery items and preserves.

